
NO JOK(E) PART II 

In an effort to constantly provide service to its reading public, the CARBON is again on 
top of it with another first, a form letter home to Mom, Dad and/or Guardiano Realizing that 
a letter takes time out of the college studentYs busy schedule, the letter can be checked in 
less than thrity seconds, folded in the back page along the dotted line to make as envelope 
and mailed instantly post age due. And if your parents are coming out this Sunday, just ·wait 
and give the letter to them then. Another service of your friendly Indianapolis CARBONo 

Dear (Momj Dad and/or Guardian), 
~Tell, I've been in (college, the dorm, the perc) fo~ almost a month now and 

things are just (fine, blah, wretched)e College isnVt ~easy, hard) it's just 
studying that's hello 

How (is., are) (the family, you, the pet goldf5sh)? Pm (fine, OK, still alive). 
Besides (studying, sleeping, drinking)j I havesnght some extracurricular activ
ities such as (class office, intramurals, clubs, drinking). My (asthma, cold, 
diarrhea) (has, hasnYt) been bad but I've been taking (the prescriptions, aspir
ins, Seagrams). 

College life wouldn't be so bad if I had (mo~e money, more clothes, a car). 
Wouldnit it? My teachers are (not bad, pretty good, there) except for (Spanisl., . 
Home Ee, Philosophy). 

IYve m.et a real nice (guy, girl) from (Indi.amt New Jersey., Batesville) and 
we are (going steady, engaged, expecting, married). A lot of time we (can't 
get along, get along fine, don't see each other), but I feel things can work 
outo Besides, I'M (studying too hard, lonely, broke)o 

Living in the dorni is (fun, a bore., shee.r hell) but we have a nice (color 
TV., ping pong table, RA) so it isn't that (bad, good). I'm really sorry I 
havenvt written (last week~ sooner, at all) but I've been (so busy, off campus, 
locked in the library john) o , :,. 

My bests ·to ( all, some, none) especially tc( (brother, sis, the Chinese elm). 

(Love, bests, cordially), 

Sign here (please print) ---------Social security number 

jo1k 

.._ ___ ._FOR PARENTS DA'r' 

WHAT'S HAPPENING AT MC OR THE VAST WASTELAND on Thursday the IBM people w.ill be here-some 
This weekend the red C8.rpet is rolled out by time. 

Sally and the sweet-hogs for . their little sis- Tuesdat - from 1-3 p.m. is the Mental Health 
ters, as Clare Hall has the first annual lit- tour of aRue Carter Hospital. For details 
tle sis weekend. ( Yea, beauty ~ come in see Linda Smith. . At 4 the fast gl.lj".s on campus 
quantity!) The festivities begin with a hoot- (CoC.) vso Indiana Central at Riverside. Then 
nanny tonite. There 1 s a softba,lJ ~- tomorrow· 6-11 .:.he Wayne King Orchestra Concert (for 5 

_ .. afternoon by the lake and a volleyball game hours W.Ko does it on the MC aud stage1) 
·in the gym from 2-4., And Saturday night the Wednesdal at 7: 30 in the Aud is a super-fab 
In-crowd is going to hop to the music of the Doyle Hall Film - "El Cid n. Due to the fact 
Outcast;s (that's poorl) I~"'rom 8-11 in the that the DHF chairman cannot be rea ched, we 
Old H.·L~e~ ·{.or 75 centso ·· can't say too much about it, but it's a real 

Sunday is the day we show off the parts of whizzy film Honest1 
campus to our parents that we never see(i.e. And Wednesday is also the day for the gala 
the libra~Jj music building, shower rooms). opening of the indoor pool. (Yes, Mr. Reeves 
Schedule is as follows: finally turned on the watert) Hours for the 

9-12 Registration at Main Entrance pool are: Monday 7-9; Tuesday 3:30-5, 7-9; 
10 Mass in Chartrand Chapel (mandatory) Wednesday., lifesaving 7-9: Thursday 3:30-5, 
11-1 Brunch in Cafe (carry outs from Frisch 9s) 7-9: Friday 3:30-4:30, and (Sisters) 7-9; 
1:30 Program in aud. Saturday 10-11 a.m., and (sisters) 2-4; Sunday 
2:30 D & B performance (BeautifulL) 2-4 .. Anyone who still wants to take lifesav-
2:30-5 Reception in Music Building ing can see Mrs. Clarke in the gym before Wed. 
Monday is t he Faculty Council Meeting in 207., night o 

And there's a Knitting Clinic in room 129 at The MARIAN lectures for Wed. this week are 
7:30 0 Bring your own oeoo Mro Travers on "The Financial Marketplace" (or 

The placement office tells us that Wednesday the N~Y. Stock Ex:change vs. the ~~,.RIAN COLIEGE 
interviews have been scheduled with the UoS. B.O.)o This one's in the Music Building. Fr. 
Navy and the ~!-~+ Nu;.~;+ C~~~-,,,!~om 9-4: 30.? and Frazee will speak o!l "Friedr~ck Engels; Heir of 



(D 

coJrp, 2. 
SPORTS BOARD REPORTS ---rn National League play Sunday, it was The Final nominations to various comnrl.ttees were 
Dirty Do 7en evolving from a hard-nosed battle made at the last Student Board meeting. Ap
with the Grad Students a winner 13-60 It was pointments were as follows: 
a tie game until Dave Haire hit John Gannon with Student Services Committee: 
a pass in the end zone on the second last play Board Representatives: 
of the gameo The GradsJ previously unbeaten, Robert Ripperger 
dropped to third place behind the Dirty Dozen Timothy Berger 
now 3-0 and the Fruit of the Loom also 3-0 who Martine Boehnlein 
demolished Gross National Products 47-6. In a Donna Hurrle 
contest of winless teams Gigantic Jenny Tells' Academic Affairs Committee: 
beat the Intramural Team 26-0c Richard Gardner 

The American League contributed three games Barbara Dean 
of wide margin with all three first division Lynn Tustin 
teams winning easily: Nutty Nine 36, KKK 7; John Hellstern 
Fubars 20j Lost Souls O; Big Ten 26, Captain Terry Werner 
Kangaroo Oo Ruth Hollenkamp 

There will be no games this Sunday due to Claudia Zuchowski 
open houses and parents. The games scheduled Glenn Tibbe 
for this week will simply be moved back a Terry Seibert 
weeko Linda Smith 

The standings after 3 weeks of Intramural Teachers Edo Committee: 
play stack up as follows! John Henneghan 

National League Donna Hurrle 
Dirty Dozen 3-0 Convocations: 
Fruit of the Loom 3-0 Kevin McAnarney 
Grad Students 2-1 Rana Senninger 
Gigantic Jenny Tellsl-2 Traffic Appeals: 
Gross Natlo Products0-3 Larry Fedor 
Intramural 1' earn 0-3 Joseph Mellon 

Publications:: 
American League Ann Baldwin 

Big 'ren 3-0 Marsha Meltz 
Nutty Nine 3-0 Senior Comprehensive exams were briefly dis-
Fubars 2-1 cussed by the Academic Affairs Representativeo 
KKK 1-2 It seems that a segment of the faculty members 
Lost Souls 0-3 wish to retain compso It has been suggested 
Captain Kangaroo 0-3 that comps be kept but that graduation should 

In Cross Country action this week Marian not be dependent on theme Any decision will 
was defeated by Louisville ll.i.-45 with Don Bruns most likely be standard among the different 
finishing first for MARIAN. On Tu~_sday, departmrnts o At any r 2,te, MARIAN Bureaucracy 
MARIAN traveled to Earlham for their Invitation-will function normally, either slowly., or 
al and finished eigth in a nine team field. stopped. 
Don Bruns again led the Knights finishing 33rd Doyle HalJ. residents also are legitimately 
for the overall meet o This Saturday at 10: 00 questioninc_ . the lack of personnel on the Doyle 
aom .. MARIAN entertains Rose Poly in the first Hall desk during the day. Clare Hall has some-
home Cross Country meet of the season, at body on the desk all day. Since Doyle Hall is 
Riverside Parko on the south end of campus, there is a delib-

Lth erate discrimination against ite Thus, male 
theRigh't decisionu Morally, it would have residents are often unable to use recreational 
been cruel to Kevin not to get the assurance equipment or have other necessary services un-
of helpo r · cannot help but wonder why the til early evening hourso 
administration would not back Carnival, es- A standard form of bookkeeping w.i.11 be en-
pecially after all too se many months of forced by the Student Board on all ICC member 
planningo Perhapsj it is the preoccupation organizationso The new uniforrr..--s.ystem will en-
of some powers with that almighty $ymbol. able anybody with a degree in accounting to 

¥.ii figure out where every cent goeso 
,._ _____________________ ..,._ 

Carnival, as most people should know will be 
given on campus s oono In the full knowledge of 
the powers on campus, Kevin McAnarney began to 
plan for the play, Cami val, last spring o After 

CARBON APPLAUDS 

the clock in the Pere 
new elongated Pere hours 
postponement of int ramurals 
parents 

_u ~,Bo L Mixer 
ndrew Lewallen 

for Parents' Day many months, and many behind the scenes political 
moves the rug was pulled from under Kevino This 
fall the administration refused to underwrite 
any loss that the play might incur. Yet, any 

subscription to Louisville Courier sent to 
the Pere 

profit from this play will go back to the s chooL, 
In order to prevent an embarrassed administration, 
the whole issue has been saved by the Student the Mills Brothers 

_belatedly the new registration forms 

CARBON HISSES 

_.,noise in the dovm after midnight 

Board. The S'tudent Board set the precedent . by 
agreeing to loan ," DY money that might be losto 
It is a great shame that this had to be doneo 
It is not the place of the student to guarantee 
financial success of just any student. In short 
it was a bad precedent to set. It was, however, 
~ ( cont c on left column) 
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SETTING THINGS STRAIGHT 
Both ~;9.r1n:.::7~;l and the Fall Concnr-G ?.rn o:n ·C: :t-~e 
~·'.~·~Ct 11}1i ·~}1 0 1-, l; }~J=~ -~1·-!0 -~,,/2,S o:r··:3 .r:iJ-. .(~-.. JJ .. ::- 2 (.::~ ~t? (\1 t.) .. ( ~1.] . 
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~-s~.me r~ ::Lt:ht in t he trtJ_ d.j tori um. 
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_ _, ,, ·.." - ., . . . ., ·• ·· - .. ·• . .: . :· : - - .. . .... ... ~ ·_ : . : -~ ·. ;_. . , . . . ; ... _ ~ ·. -, ~ ... ~ - - - . T , - ',: 

,. . ... -· . , ·_ ·.. ~ · .. · ;~-. '.on the school calendar for Oct ober 4 at _ t .he t ~~~~ of th~· s~J:~dul:Lng 
and the homecomi.'11.g plans were indefin:i.tes Bs they were until t wo weeks ago. Car nival was 
advised to move up an hour the time of the opening perfonmance i n order to ctcco1n:rnodete the 
concert c I do hope that wi th t he pr oper coop2rc-:,,t,j_on.ii both events will 1!re a tremendous 
S·u·c -,e,-,n T? Il" . 'I\ .. • 

G t, o o . \GVJ..D l'°lCJ'..n 2.rney 
''The reason for the concert on homecoming weekend is to draw more of a crowd, maldng the 
concert an enjoyable event, as well as a profit-making ordeal. The concert and Carnival 
people are working together on lights and set-up. Carnival will begin at 7:00 p.m. and 
the concert will follow from 10:00-12:45 p.m. The major attraction for the alumni is the 
crowning of t he homecoming queen, and so the concert was scheduled for this time. This will 
become the traditional big weekend on campus vrl.th plenty to do and an enjoyable time for 
alL," Dave Haire, E' ocial ~omrnittee Chairman 

Is it true that another student film is being made on campus? 

"Yeso Once again, the people (John 0 9Kane, J im Wj_dner, Paul Kazmierzak, and Dick Gardner),. 
who brought you the "mind-bend.in~ n ~scape to Loneliness are currently in the process of 
making a new film tentatively titled$ Everybody Loves a oo•, starring Joe Ackerman. The 
plot revolves around a clown who fells in love(?) delving into that nebulous division be
tween fantasy and reality. The movie is being filmed in 16 mm color. Date of completion 
is not yet known but the film is expected to be completed before December 1. The debut, 
however, will be held on campus giving t he students the chancr +."' ~riew the effort first. 
Watch for it 1 Escape to Loneliness will also be shown again in the near future in an 
effort to finance the present f ilming effort o 0 

Dk and Jw · 
ffiSIGHTS o for understanding. To those who criticize the 

war, let them remember that many of the men 
fighting are risking their lives for a cause 
they believe ino 

•o TIME FOR DECISION 
The fantasy land of college is no place to 

make major decisions about the outside world, 
but the men here, especially the seniors, will pSm 
have to make one of the most vital decisions AUTlvlTIES (cont. from page 1) 
in their lives this yearo the Prophet" in room 2.51. 

The d.t scussion of Vietnam has all but stopped. Thursday from 12:30 to 1:30 in the M.H. aud 
The major candidates have had a minor moratorium is the BIG DEBATE between two fromer MC. stu-
on the W9r, but this has ·not eliminated the dents, Dave Allison (Republican) a 1964 grad; 
necessity for college men to determine their and John Day (Democrat) a 1963 grad, who are 
willingness to fight or not to fight. The re- opposing each other as candidate f~r the Ind. 
fusal to fight is becoming much more popular, House of Representatives. Also fr6pi 1-3 is 
but such a decision is just as meaningless as is another Mental Health tour-this tillle of Central 
the decision to f ight if the individual making State Hospital.. See John Gannon if you are 
the choice does not base it on something other interested. The CC boys go back to Riverside 
than popular opinion. to run against Anderson at 4. 

Despite claims to the contrary, no decision And then at 8:15 in room 251 Fr. Head's lee-
can follow from indisputable premises. In re- tu.re on "The Questions of God" will be based on 
gards to Vietnam, an individual must determine Greene's 11The End of the Affair". I won't even 
who he is willing to believe and wl" · he is un- say anything else about that oneU 
willing to believeo A person may well support Gentle hint to the guy~ who aren't as speedy 
the war if he limits himself to reading the as the CC boys: M-Club Dance is next Saturday 
various State Department releases, but if he at the I eU. Med. Center. See any M-Club member 
also reads the documents such as Sen. Hartke's for tickets and any C-H resident for a date. 
American Crisis in Vietnam he will no doubt at- Help us clean out the dorm to prove Jean Dixon 
tain the opposite conclusiono The decision on wrong. 
Vietnam is also made difficult because anyone BANNS; Here's an announcement of Extreme and 
can look at the same set of facts and interpret Extr . ..,0rdinary Importance: Film Society Meeting 
them in two differer.rt ways, eo g. one may rea- on Thursday, October 24, at 12:30 in Film So
lize that Averell Har riman was one of Standard ciety Office in SAC. You can still be a charter 
Oil¥ s major lawyers and that S. Vj_et nam is member - if you can't come, conta.ct Jim Widner 
rich in oil and conclude t hat this is coinci- or Miss Murrayo 
dental or he may conclude t hat the US became The Full-Service CARBON wishes to extend a 
involved in Vietnam for purely economical rea- hearty welcome to the new members of the Presi-
sons. dent ! s Advisory Boardo They are: Jim Fleetwood, 

That the dec i sion is di fficult can not be Dave Yaros, Joan Bailey, Melanie Munchel, Joe 
denied, but it must be made and regardless of Smith, Diane Sisson, P.K., J.O•K., Mary Schulz, 
any man's decision, let him make it on the Bob "Tonto" Herricks, Nike Hohl, and Bob Hastyo 
facts as he understands them. To those who If you have any gripes or comments, see any of 
criticize conscientious objectors, it is a time themo 

( cont o next column) Interest ed students see SAGA Barry about Saga 
R.,~·wi r.n -T ?,.'18 1'."rl .· (Jq 



CARBON POLICY 

The Carbon is a student pu.blicationc Each 
1-vriter is responsible for his or her own arti
cle wi-th little, if any, censorship from the 
editor e Views expressed in columns.9 other than 
the editorial, are the views of those respec
tive columnistso Applauds, hisses 1 jokes, etc~ 
are the responsibility of the editor and the 

t 

f\, 
1-£FT 

staff. Hissing 
All letters are welcomed and encouraged; t · 1 rt' t That ugly·, vicj_ous, par -am.ma , pa -s u:-

seldom are they censored.. If the editor, how- dent, the :::.ibrary vulture has struck again in 
ever, fee ls that a certain phras71' -~'IL ~tc O the hc1:!..lowed halls of Madonna Hall anc~ gulped 
in a letter is off ensive, subjec~ to lib~l~tc 0 down several reference volumes. Among those 
he will consult and recommend a 

1

change to the~_ volurnes the vulture has taken in an attempt to 
1vriter of the letter" But no ctianges are made fill his insatiable hunger are: 
in any letter without the conserlt of th0 person ·-Encyclopedia of Prd.los:-:·'.r 1'1y, vol. 3 
writing t he letter., Please try Jto l i mit all ·-Readert s Guide, vol. 25, 1965-66 
letters to 200 words or less, ma'.inly out of re- -Cambridge History of r~nglish Lit., vol. 12 
spect for the other students 1,,,-~L_ ~~~1~~ - ~l~o --~~~e ·- ___ ---~-~.,m.e r ::Lca.:n §ocialogica.1 Review, Jano-tTuly, v~6 
to write o / 

1 Amr information leading to the recovery of 
1 

the editor these b~oks or ·the apprehension of the foul · 

Letters to the Editor 
I 
I 
; 
I 
I 

fowl will be greatly appreciated. (See the a
b ove mug shots 'and feet prin~s)o 

Dear Editor: / aopeal to i 1·1e soul a;i: d the thesaui•qs., (For 
T .ti f 1 · d 1 

,, t h r ·--- - -___ ...:..:...". ·t',!"o.=::A ~,_,Jh_,. J },::-i_ ... rP. alread"1.,,.1 a.1 one a\ra:. __ .7 witb th.at __ 1. m_,r "scorn U Sl f T•T8rP ,0 ave ' u ~ - - 0 . L-." - 1 . 

control over my typing ability, it would issue thd sentence is as follows s, e::<cept 
no doubt quote Head Mot~er Francis Vin- t he urcie:r-li ning which is my 011n: "R.:_)'.J ~n-
cent Zappa: nyour mi~1 .1 is the ugliest ber the ~rords o.f the migrant d ~eade: a :r:-~)l 
part of your body." I any case, I fear t he ramifications of the pro 11ce sign 1n1 
that manv of the indi ·duals -within the your market and cogitate upon [domestic 1 

Marian C~llege sphere] of activity are not t injustice which can be remedi~d if the 
prepared to cope witr1

/ the impact of those~ public is aware of its existedce o ") 
d : Thts label situation is only one wor ,,s e r , • 

It is particularly disgusting to see:~ example 6f the strong tendenci a.round 
individuals denying t"pemselves ithe inti~ ~ Maris.n to discard mental mob~~ity_ in 
macy of Game-freA conll"tunication !and the \~ . place of' a custom-made nook 1.~ wh ~ch to . 
resulting exchange of ·knowledgeJ The lasR ______ - ·-----~~jsecurc:dy fit.. (If you've been r;eading this 
issue of the CARBON displays suqh a. situation letter on automatic pilot--SH.A.EEt--vtake up and 
involving the la1)els of\ "lihera+tt and "conserva- reread this last sentenc: • :hen stdrt ALL 
tive O " \ over a gain o o o) Speaking Ior My ~elf, 100% 

From what is inferr~d in t1e last is sue J of me will be. glad to stay as fluid las I am in 
the CARBON is "liberal." \ There are also those :rr~r ever-changing position. ! 
on campus who are suppose~ly "c6nser:1ative .. " Love, j 
\:Jhen the two sides of a d~scusslon start direct- Andrevf Lewallen 
ly or indirectly classifying th¢msel ves and each ,,/ 
other "liberal," "conservative,,, or what.ever, / 
the discussion ceases to be \ mear,lingful. It be- NSA itTime Out Day 11 / ,,,. 

comes all too easy (and in Jpme I cases inevitable) 'esday a call to colleges 
to. support. arguments with ~h~, awpropriate label,, and universities u suspend classes Oct. 29 in 
("That,. s Liberal/conservab .. ve ~!t;9_th_er~f._ore_ a nT-i mE; .out Da~r for students to ask trWhere do 
bado 11

) Being securely hagged, t;he debaters be- w·e go frorr! h§~~?a Robert s. Powell said that 
g~n to a7)andon _ l~gic and to de!end "?et-.:rpo~ __ nt~ the "' orgari'ization is asking students to carry ~ 
-without deterl"·:~, m .ng wh~t the yiewp~ints m1gh1.,. or.t the suspensfon even if college officials re-
imply o Hence ;, ·.;re see in the . last issue s uch :in~ fuse t o A1-,ut ckun operations 

O 
J'JSA requests 

appropriate an ,·1 illogical (statements) as t hes~,,,.- ~~rere sent to 1600 colleges atrl universities and. 
from Nr., Heckel' s letter: ,,.. / have af firma-tiv·e replys from 1000 

--"Speaking for many of the r·~idents --"o:F The ne8 d for the suspension is because ofi 
Louisville ., • 0

" - - ---~-- .,...,,,.,.- tLe !rbit'ter eXp<? ::'·iences over the last 12 mont~s 
--"As for Dr. Spock, not being satisfied even though 3 -ui.d·,:!nts have won some significant. 
with having been dead wrong in his t heory ,:-;9.mpus and political victories. n He also said, 
of rearing childrer., he had to pursue their ~rthe campus mood is growing more frustrated and 
misdirection after having reached not matu- cynicaL i n part because the 3 carcUdates for 
rity but at least the recognized age when p;·eside;1t se~m incapabl e of rais:5 ::-- _r- the issues 
maturity should occur" tt (The underlining ~celewmt to the country., 11 Among t:he issv.es are 
of the nebulous phrases is my own.,) ·r :;.et Ner1-, ~> ~; ·~lraftj "white racism" a rid the 

In the "liberal" bag.9 the CARBON is quite nvj_abi=:.J. ty of t he c~1rrent political system.," 
as shanEfulo The editorial concerning the grape The a.ct.ivitie.s 1rl11 range from peaceful dis-
boycott ( which I passionately hope is merely cussi or2 +., 0 dired confrontation with college 
had satire and not a serious editorial) seems of:t icj_als

5 
Po1,J131l, NSA P:rnsident, saido 

an attempt to romanticize the "revolutio:no 11 

The last sentence is sickening with all its 
(cont., next column) 
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